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Court rules in favo~~~~~
but faculty may

Ten11re suit:

.)..
By BABETTE MORGAN

case of the faculty members
June 25, 1975, ruling that none
of the plaintiffs had been
denied due process, and as non tenured faculty members they
were not entitled to a
statement of charges, to a
hearing or to be reinstated.

Editor-in-chief

Attorney James Slattery,
representing 11 former Murray
State University faculty membera, said Wednesday that the
group would decide by early
next week whether to seek a
second appeal in their tenure
suit, following a decision handed down Monday in the U.S.
6th Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati.

Circuit Judge Pierce Lively
issued the majority opinion of
the appeals court, holding that
"the Murray State University
Board of Regents had adopted
explicit policies under which
none of the plaintiffs qualified
for tenure. The district court's
interpretation of the Kentucky
Statutes appears to be clearly
correct, and the court's conclusion concerning due pro<:ese
necetl8arily follows."

A 2-1 decision by the court
ruled in favor of the MSU
Board of Regents and
President Constantine W.
Curris. The faculty had appealed for a reversal of the
lower court ruling, which
upheld their denial of tenure
and notification of dismissal by
the Regents in May, 1974.
U.S. District Judge James
Gordon dismissed the original

The court rejected the
plaintiffs' argument of de facto
tenure, saying the policy

~der

President Constantine W.
Currie Wednesday called the
decision "good news" for the
University, adding, " I hope
that at long last we can put this
tenure controversy to bed.

"I trust that those in ·
dividuals who have been most
concerned with the tenure issue
will now extend their full efforts
to teaching, research and public
service.''
Actually, the litigation may
not have concluded. Artbu"r L .
Brooks of Brooks and Sullivan
law fum in Lexington said it is
"likely they (the plaintiffs) will
go on" with their caae,
although the attorneys had not
yet bad enough time to con-

cision and made a
recomnl'ID tion.
"We are thinking of filing a
petition for certiorari to the
U.S. Supreme Court, but first
want to consult Michael Godd~an, another co-counsel in
Atie case, who is a specialist .in
constitutional law," Slattery
commented.
Brooks said he
was
"cautiously optimistic" of the
suit's prospects in · the higher
court. The court eeems to have
grown conservative lately in
the area of public employment,
he said, citing recent Supreme
Court rulings on the subject.
In the original law suit, filed
Jan. 27, 1975, the teachers contended they were entitled to
tenure under the policy
initiated in 1969, because by
1972 or 1973 each had com·
(Continued on pare lt)
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Committee spurs prospect
of city local option election
By

BABETI'E MORGAN

Edltor-ln-c blef
(St'cond of two partll)

Callqway County's statue as
a dry territory may be tested
soon with the formation of the
Murray Local Option Committee by Rick Lamkin,
Murray, a graduate student at
Murray State University.
Lamkin, who is forming the
committee as aresearchasaistant
project of the Kentucky Model
Code, Annotated , an oncampus program, says he is
doing so to " take a sense of the
people."
" I don' t care really if Murray
goes wet or not. but it's the
principle. It's the idea of taking
a aense of the people. All I
want to do is get people

registered to vote, and they can
vote however they want."
However, Lamkin added, " I
honestly think it will go wet,
but it will have to be an individual effort ·'
The referendum process lust
involves a petition "equal
to 25 per cent of 1he votes cast
in the territory at the last
preceding general election," according to Kentucky Revised
statute 242.020.
The territory concerned in
this instance is the city of
Murray. Cities of the first four
cla8888 are eligible to hold their
own special elections involving
the local option, apart from the
county. The petition would
then require about 1,400
names, Lamkin said.

Any
constitutionally
qualified voter may sign the
petition. That is, anyone who is
at least 18 years old and who
has lived in Murray at least 30
days may sign the petition,
even though he may not be a
registered voter or registered to
vote in Calloway County,
A apecial election would then
be called for no less than 60
and no more than 90 days after
the petition has been filed with
the county clerk.
The last local option election
for Murray in 1971 'I US
defeated 2,649 to 1,410. There
is much spt:rulation as to which
way the measure would go in
the potential election.
"There 18 no stngle answer to
(Continued on page 3)

Overall 'Mad count increases

Full-time enrollment down
Murray State University's
final enrollment figures for the
fall aemester ahow a head
count increase of 112, while the
number of full-time students
decreased by 73, as compared
to last year's figures, according
to Dr. Wil&on Gantt, dean of
admiuions and registrar.

Tunnel vision:
FOR STUDENTS making their way acros1 campu 1 the pa11t two
weeki, It Ulay be difficult to 11ee beyond tbe ominou1 stack of
pipe• In tho quad and the wire fence 1tretchfn1 alonr Fifteenth
Street. The obstacle• are only the beginning, however, of major
campus construc:Uon-the library, Univenity Center and heatinr
and cooling plant-which will require about two and one half
yean for completion. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

The head count for the fall
semester is 8,350, exceeding
last fall'a head count of 8,238.
Full-time enrollment of 5,777
is down from last fall's ftgme
of 5,850.
Gantt said the head count increase is due to an increase in
the number of part-time
students. Part-time enrollment
is 2,573, an increase of 185 over
last fall's total of 2,388.

The total head count figure
includes 2,817 freshmen, 1,444
sophomores, 1,215 junior&,
1,374 seniors and 1,500
graduate students.
"The increase in part-time
students is due to a special effort by the Univeraity 'to offer
courses that attract specific
groupe of people," Gantt said.

economy, Gantt said. More
students came to school last
year because of the unemployment situation, as compared to this year, be added.
Gantt said another factor in
the drop of full. time students ia
a decrease in the number of
veterans enrolled, as a result of
the May expiration of GI
educational benefits for one.
A number of aenior citizens third of veterans nationwide.
''The f'reahmen enrollment ia
are taking advantage of the
tuition waiver enacted by the the largest ever," Gantt said,
Kentucky General All88mbly for adding he is encourased by this
individuals 65 yeara of age and increase.
The head count figure inolder. This factor added to the
increase in part-time students;' dudes 320 students enrolled in
courses offered by the Univerbe said.
The decrease in full·time aity in the Eagle University
enrollment partly ia at. consortium at Fort Campbell,
tributable to an improved Gantt said.

-----
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F 011r arre~te~ in theft, burglary case
Four persoru have been ·
arrested in connection with the
theft earlier this week of 26
saddles from the Murray State
Univer8ity stables.
Gary Dean James, 22,
Springdale, Ark., and Edward
Leroy Mason, 31, Palatka, Fla.,
have been charged with 26
counts of theft by unlawful •
t aking and two counts of
burglary in the third degree.
Both were lodged in the
Calloway County J a il Thuraday. Bail was set at $5,000

each Thuradi:Y morning by
Calloway County Judge Robert
0. Miller.
Two othera arrested in con·
nection with the burglary, accor ding to Judge Miller, are
George Dijulio and Barry
Elliot Rosen, whose addreuea
were not available at preSB
time. The two were in custody
in Obion County, Tenn., Thursday, according to Miller.
J ames is a freshman a t
Murray State Univer8ity a nd
Mason withd rew from MSU

in the news
Exit interviews are slated
Any student graduating in December who has received a
National Defense or National Direct Student Loan should attend an exit interview.
Interviews for students entering the teaching profe&Bion will
be conducted Dec. 7 and for students entering the military or
other non-teaching profesaions Dec. 8.
All interviews will be held in Room 304A, Sparks Hall.
Affected students who have not yet been contacted by the
Student Financial Aid Office should contact that office as soon
as possible.

SGA vs. OSD in basketball
A basketball game between the Student Government
Association (SGA) and staff members of the Office of Student
Development will highlight a d ay of specia l activities at the
Student Center, Thursday. 'f he free activities, which are being
spoDBored through a joint effort of the SGA, Food Services, the
Student Center staff and Student Development, will start at 8
a.m. and concluce at 9 p.m. The activities will boast free soft
drinks and apple cider in various locatioDB throughout the
Student Center, free ooffee in the T-room and a free movie
(The Day qf The Dolphin with George C. Scott) in the
auditorium.
The activities are being held as an observance of the Christmas Season.

Spring language classes set
Two beginning courses, l>tlsic conversational French and
German are being offered for the first. time this spring by the
foreign languages department at Murr ay State Univer8ity.
The addition of the courses was based upon the sucoe&Bful
format of Basic Convel'llational Spanish, Spanish 101, this fall,
according to Dr. John Ferguson, foreign language department
chairman.
All three cour8e8 are designed to give the beginning student a
one-semester introduction to the essentials of the language,
with an emphasis on speaking ability and a mini m~ of grammar.
Students who intend to take more than one semester of a
language, however, should take the regular introductory couraea, offered in the fall of each year. he continued.
In addition to the French and German oounea, a ,onesemester introduction to Dutch will be offered if there is auf.
ficient interest. Students interested may contact Dr. William
Fletcher, aaaistant profesaor of foreiJn languages, for further information, telephone 762-2501.

Oct. 21, according to University
records.
Accor ding to Joe Green,
MSU security director, Mason
and James were arrested in
Martin, Tenn., by Tenne&Bee
authorities who stopped a van
in which all four were riding.
Mason and James were
a r rested immediately b u t
Dijulio and Rosen fled on foot,
Green said. They were taken
into custody a short time later
in Union City, Tenn., Green
said.

Mason and James waived e:x- State students, Stevenson said.
tradition to Kentucky and were
They were taken from the
brought to Calloway County tack rooms in the A. Carman
where they appeared before Pavilion and the student barn.
Judge MilJer. They were bound
T he saddles were in a van in
over to the .February Grand which Mason and James were
Jury, according to Green.
riding at the time of their
The '26 saddles were stolen arrest, according to Stevenson.
between 7 p.m. Tueaday and 1
They were later identified by
p.m. Wednesday, according to James Rudolph, director of
Trooper Charles Stevenson, of horsemanship at MSU, Steventhe Kentucky State Police.
son aaid.
Some of the saddles are
The $Addles were valued at
owned by the University and $7,000 to $8,000 according to
the rest are owned by Murray Stevenson.

Tenure-------------(Coatlnu ed from pajfe 1)

pleted as many as aix years of
service at the University and
should have been granted
tenu r e or given one-yea r
notification at that time.
Since they were neither granted tenure nor dismia&ed, the
professors said they felt they
were entitled to receive tenure,
having complied with all
requirements under the 1969
policy.
A faculty member with
tenure can only be dismissed on
charges of specified \'iolations.
The group sought damages of
$50,000 each, in addition to at-

Jovan Men's
and
Women's
Products

Holla'n d
Drugs
Court square

torney's fees and court costs.
Plaintiffs in the suit are John
Wells, Billy Wells, Alice
McCampbell, Thomas Spoerner, Harold Leo Blair, Donald
Shelton, Hugh Barksdale,
William Smith, Charles Ward,
John Belt and Peter Lund.
Defendants in the cue include member8 of the Board of
Regents at the time the 1974
tenure denial and Dr. Curris.
The legal action is being
financed jointly by the Kentucky Education Association
and the National Education
ASBociation.

Open Nites & Sundays
in Oecember

7[,,i-3ll l

.U t be Chrl•tma• bella betln to tingle
But your pocketa have no jln1le,
Never, never fear
Becauae Tbe Special Occaaloa , Ltd. i1 here!
With everything to ehow your dear you love be
And e nou1h left over for etocltln1 atuffer e.
Flpri11ee, acuJ pu t rea, carvlnga, a nd bamboo
Everything at low pr leea j u at fo r you.
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The state of Missouri now
requires
the
course,
psychology of the exceptional
child, of all teachers prior to
employment, according to
Martha Guier, placement.
director.
Dr. Donald G. Hunter,
dean of the College of
Human Development· and
Learning, said, PSY 640,
psychology I)( the exceptional
child, or SED 530, education
of the~ exceptional child, at
Murray State University will
fulfill this requirement.

-----'

They ' run on Imagination, not D-c.ll battertee.
A child lives in a world
of Imagination . This
Christmas, the Panhandler has a collection of
toys to Inhabit that world.
Toys that come to life
.with the touch.
A whole collection of
reasonably priced toys
that can be opened on
December 25 and not be
broken or need a battery
by December 26.

nr-. ~rdbr- Dixieland center
runl u
~
?53-56?Q

Unique
Denim Shop for Guys & Gals

SALE
On Guys' & Gals' Jeans & Shirts
Open Monday- Thursday till 7
Friday & Saturday till 8
~·

Bypass 121

Requirement
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Murray Stale Ne.,.
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Campus security tightened

Donn residents must show IDs
The sudden rule enforcement
requiring dormitory residents
to show identification before
entering a dorm after midnight
is to minimiu the likelihood of
theft and provide better
..ecurity for reaidents, according
to Chuck Hulick, Murray State
University's housing director.
"I discovered our dormitory
security was not as tight as I
thought it was," Hulick said.
"lt'a my responsibility to anticipate problems that may occur."
The policy which requires
dorm residents to show ID's
was paased two years ago, accordilll to Dr. Frank Julian,
vice-president of Student
Development. Julian said he

thought the student security
guards bad been enforcing this
rule since its enactment.
"It's not our intent to haule
people," Hulick said. "Our goal
is to limit access of dormitories
to its residents after midnight."
"There is a theft problem
here, but it is minimal compared to other universities," ·
said Hulick. "However, I feel a
need to provide a certain
amount of security for the
residents."
According to Hulick, most of
the thefts oocuring in MSU dormitories are committed by outeiders and residents of other
dormitories.
Joe Green, MSU' s secunty
director, said the majority of

thefta within a dorm are committed by its residents.
Since MSU began hiring
student aecurity guards two
years ago, theft of University
furniture, particularly lounge
furniture, ia down to almost
nothing, according to Julian.
"Thefts by outsiders seem to
have dropped," he said.
"But we are also concerned
with the physical safety of dormitory residents," Julian said.
"It came to my attention that
the students weren't getting the
eecurity they deserved, and
security was not giving us our
money's worth."
Numerous rumors have
already been spreading about
the enforcement of this 'policy

Committee-------(Continued from pafe 1)
that question," commented Dr.
Wayne
Williams,
MSU
auociate professor of in·
struction anti learning. "About
70 to 76 per cent of the adult
population drink to some
degree, and one-half of these
persons voted against the
proposal in 1971, because they
did not want the liquor sold
openly.
"Thia might happen again,"
he said. "But there aeems to be
more of an mclination now for
the student vote. Few students
voted last time."
Lamkin plans a meetins of
the committee 7 p.m. Dec. 16 at
location not yet determined. He

aaid he hopes to attract about
40 peraons to help with the
organization of the project.
"U all goes as planned, we
are hoping for an election here
in April or May," he said. Circulation of a petition should
begin around the first of next
semester, so that a completed
petition may be filed by about
Feb. 1, he said.
Once a territory haa
established wet status, Ken·
tucky statutes require that an
alcoholic beverage control administrator be appointed to aet
up regulations, such as whether
the alcohol may be sold by the
drink or the package and how
many licenaea may be iaaued.

Technically, a territory may
iasue only one liquor license, or
any number more than that.
But, Williams said he
thous ht if the city waa voted
wet, the liquor would be sold '
by the drink "because that's
where the money is."
During the 1971 election,
Williams waa chairman of a
committee to oppose the
referendum. Williams said be
would form another such committee of opposition in the
future, "if the citizens want it.
"I'm not sure whether the
referendum would pau this
time around, but if it continues
to be voted, it will eventually
pass," he said.

which is stated on page 66 of
the new student handbook.
"A great deal of misin·
formation has been aoins
around,"' Hulick noted. " One
misunderstanding was that the
piua man was not allowed in
the dorm to use the phone and
deliver pizza. This i8 not the
caae," be said.
Hulick also indicated that
some students are under the
impression that if they forget or
lose their student 10 cards they
will not be admitted to the dormitory. However, according to
Hulick, any form of identification would be accepted by
security guards, such as a
driver' s license or knowing
your phone or room number or
your mailbox combination.
Studenta who want to have a
guest of the same sex visit their
rooms after midnight ahould
call the eecurity officer downstairs and tell him the person•a
name, so when that penon
arrives, aecurity can check his
10 and let him into the dormitory.
Also, · if a student has
someone in hia room before
midnight, he does not have to
take the guest out at midnight,
Julian said.
"I think it is the shock of
sudden enforcement of this rule
that upaet the atudents,"
Hulick said. "If I had known

the students would react like
this, I would have laid some
groundwork first, rather than
do it all at once. But it is a rule
and it should be enforced," be
added.
Prior to the Thanksgiving
holiday, some Elizabeth Hall
residents were plan:aing a
walkout to express their
dissatisfaction with certain
security
practices, Trey
Muatian,
New
Orleans,
Residence Hall Association
president, said.
" I don' t think the walkout
would have served a useful
purpoae," Hulick said.
The hall governments of both
Elizabeth and Hester Halla
submitted written proposals
requesting that security guards
(particularly male security
guards) not be allowed to
patrol the balla, be said. As of
now, security will not perform
this duty in these dorms,
Hulick indicated.
According to Mustian, the
resident advisers of these
dorms will patrol the upper
halla of their dorms.
"The rules are on the
booka," Mustian stated. " lt'a
unfair to enforce some rules
and not others. II students are
displeased, rather than try to
change the emphasis on enforcement, the students should
try to change the rules."

Map of Kentucky Wet and Dry Status
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If you can't take a flower
to a friend, send him one
In a FLOWER GREETING
From $1.-49-$1.98
Perfect for Christmas giving!
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An ArtCarved wedding
ring will always be beautiful. Because ArtCarved
will refinish any of its
rings to Its original luster at any time without
charge. See our complete collection today.
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Band Center
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Buy· any size pizza get one just like it
FREE TIL DEC. 9
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•Editorials •Commentary

Would faculty ratings
give accurate picture?

-

The MSU Student Government
Association currently i.e working on
a proposal to publish faculty
evaluationa in a handbook for
students so that they will be able to
make informed choices as to which
teachers to take for specific classes.
There is little doubt most students
would agree that such a handbook
would be a valuable aid in planning
one's education. if it were reliable.
The question is, how valid would
the information contained in such a
publication be?
Considering all the variables,
value judgments and subjective
reasoning that would be involved in
attempting to evaluate a faculty
member, the final re.."ults would not
be an accurate representation of
teacher.
Students are given the opportunity to evaluate instructors on
a random basis by the various
colleges. These evaluations are supposed to remain confidential They
are used by the colleges in an attempt to bring to the attention of individual instructors any problems
they may be having in communicating with their Atudents.
The suggestion that these
evaluation results be published as a

guide for students is not worth considering.
The methods used for faculty
evaluationa vary among the colleges.
Also these evaluationa reflect only
the instructor teaching one class to
one group of people, during one particular semester.
Factors such as student participation also contribute to the effectiveness of a teacher. One instructor not only will vary from
course to course, but from one group
of students to another on the same
subject matter.
Opinions about a specific instructor will vary greatly from
student to student. To categorize,
to grade or to try to rate an instructor would be an injustice to
him.
Personalities, students' pet peeves
and prejudices would p!ay too large
a part in these evaluations. Such a
guide to instructors would serve only
to alienate and to embarrass some
faculty members. Very possibly it
would give the student an inaccurate and unreliable view of some
instructors.
There simply are too many
loopholes in such a plan. The com-

pilation of information, the continuous need for revision of information that ~ of questionable
value to begin with, is not worth the
effort.

The whole idea takes on the aura
of a popularity contest. It is not the
responsibility of the faculty to entertain students. It is for them to
teach.

Closing time sit-in at library needed?
The Murray State Library is often
closed during prime study and
research hours -- especially on
weekends.
Students may as well go home or
stay in bed weekends. The library
closes at 5 p.m. on Fridays and is
only open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays, and from 2 p.m. to 11
p.m. Sundays.
Students shouldn't have to abide
by these restrictive hours. The
library should remain open on
weekends at least the regular Monday through Thursday hours of 8
a.m. to 11 p.m.
The argument has been that ex-

.

tending hours would mean spending
more money than justified for the
number of students using the library
at the suggested new hours. This is
not a valid argument.
A library is one of the most important student services available
and should not be a place for budget
cutting.
President Constantine W. Currie
has said he would consider extending library hours when sufficient interest and need is shown.
Should the number of students using
the library during those hours be the
main criterion for the extension of
hours? A library i.e an academic ser-

Project's ft:Jnding to gauge
Wheelchair Day's success
Wheelchair Awareness Day '76,
held on the MSU campus Friday,
was highly successful, according to
Student Government Association
spokesmen.
It was successful in terms of participation by students, faculty, administrators and guests. It also was
successful in pointing to the need for
'the removal of architectural barriers
to the handicapped. But whether it
was successful in acquiring the
necessary funding for such a project
remains to be seen.
Whatever the results, a great deal
of credit should go to those SGA
organizers, guides and especially
volunteers who spent the entire day
in a wheelchair.
Students, faculty members,

University administrators, MSU
Regents and a representative from
the Governor's - office traveled
around campus in wheelchairs.
The University administration
has assumed a position of leadership
in Kentucky in attempting to have
architectural barriers to the handicapped removed.
Even though the Kentucky Council on Public Higher Education has
refused to approve funding for the
accessibility projects, even after approval by the MSU Board of
Regents, the administration has not
allowed the issue to die.
Hopefully, this latest effort to gain
.the attention of the Council and of
the state legislature concerning the
problem will be successful.

vice, vital to the growth (and grade
point average) of many students, not
a recreational or social service that
he can survive without.
Must students decide to sit in the
library and refuse to leave at closing
time to demonstrate their need for
longer hours? Must the tussle for the
Reader's Guide become a brawl?
Even worse for some students
than the existing weekend ho.1rs are
the scheduled hours over holiday
periods.
The hours planned for holidays,
like the regular weekend hours are
no great gift to many students who
do academic work weekends and
during holiday periods. These hours
also discourage area high school and

community college students from
using the University library on
weekends.
It is understandable that library
personnel must have time off, but
this is not the issue. If necessary,
more library workers should be
hired to allow longer hours.
Free accesa to a good library at
reasonable hours is the right of
every University student. Nothing is
quite so frustrating on Fridays and
Saturdays as having to leave the
library at 5 p.m., just when the
student is getting into his research.
Friday and Saturday nights are
reasonable and logical times for a
library to be open.
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Calm concert not newsy
Did anyone notice any statewide· publicity on Murray
State Univenity's Leon and Mary Ruaaell concert Nov.
20th?
No. It was a fantastic concert but that's not very sensational reading. There weren't any drug-related arrests or
fireworb displays from the audience or scenes of violence to
report.
Several factors contributed to a calmer audience than
that at Blue Oyater Cult earlier in the semester. About 3,100
persona attended compared with more than 4,500 at the
earlier concert, according to Clyde Stunson, student activities director. The concert was held in the Exposition
Center where better security was posaible, rather than at the
University Fieldhouse. The a udience was older and more
m•ture as a whole. And there was much less drug and
alcohol use.
New preventive measures similar to those on other campuses were taken at this concert to reduce drug and alcohol
use. Announcements were made reminding the audience
that no drugs, smoking or alcohol were permitted. Signs
were also posted. More persOns were turned away at the
door but were not arrested. Thirty student ushers were also
circulating during the concert reminding persons not t.o
smoke and handling persons with drug related problema ••
some by asking friends to take them home.
Fred Neff, president of the local drug council who worked
with the ushers was pleased with re8ponse to the preventative measures. He praised the student ushers for their sensitivity in handling problems, and campus security for their
cooperation.
Neff believes it would be "much more difficult" but not
impossible to keep a younger, larger crowd at a rock concert
under control.
With some modifications, such as more ushers (some high
school age), more publicity about the ushers, and perhaps
more highly visible identification of ushers, there should be
no reason why Murray State cannot enjoy large rock concerts with fewer problema in the future.

by phi1 cangeloai

Debating more than hot air
A truly educated penon can do more than memorize and
parrot facta and ace multiple choice testa. He can a88imilate
and analyze information and articulate his ideas in a logical
manner.
That's what members of the Murray State University
Forensics team have been learning to do and they're doing a
good job of it. Last weekend, competing against more experienced teams, they walked away from the Ohio Valley
Conference with several trophies and the overall championship.
Winning debaters don't depend on the gift of gab. They
spend from seven to ten hours a week researching and practicing. Research is necessary to keep up with current findings and laws concerning their national topic-consumer
product safety regulation. ·
Several other people besides team members have a hand
in the team' s succ~the experts who .offered their expertise during orientation week, their dedicated coach and
instructors who have been very cooperative in excusing them
from cla88 several days this semester.
Team members get more from their experience besides
trophies and making up school work. They travel, visit
college campuses, meet other students and get the kind of
education thai's hard to pick up just in the cl888J'oom.

•

Parking problems Increase
With the partial closing of Fifteenth Street, parking is
becoming even more of a problem, especially for the late
sleepers.
The worst is yet to come, however. Eventually all of Fifteenth 'Street w1U be closed to traffic and parking, and
faculty and staff will have ~o fmd somewhere else to park.
Parking will eventually be furnished, but in the mean time
the overflow will be absorbed by commuter zones.
There is little that can be done to alter the situation. It is
the price to be paid for progress, and in the end, the benefits
derived from the construction that is causing the parking
problems will far outweigh any inconvenience suffered.
There are some things that students, faculty and staff can
do to help ease the problem, however. Students in married
housing, who are also allowed to park in commuter zones,
could walk or bicycle. to class. This also applies to students
and other members of the University community living
within a reasonable radius ,o f the campus.
Whatever is done, there will still be problema, and with
the increase in fines for parking violations and strict enforcement of parking regulations, illegal parking can
become an expensive proposition.
The best thing to do is be patient and don't drive, if you
can help it.
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Letters
Con cert s uccess

that we no longer have to fear
that rock concerts may be banned at MSU.
Scott Beecham
SAB president

countered by ,handicapped pereons.
Not only to the guests for
Wheelchair AwareneBB Day '76,
but to the members of the MSU
Board of Regents who conducted their busineBS from a
wheelchair we say thank you.
A special thanka to Donna
Miller and Wanda Rolfe for
their help. Without them there
would not have been a
Wheelchair Awareness Day.
We also would like to thank
the brothers and little sisters of
Pi Kappa Alpha and brothers
of Alpha Tau Omega for acting
as guides.

To the Editor:.
I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of myaelf
and the Student Activities
Board to express our gratitude
to Fred Neff for his aBSiatance · Wh ee l c h air
a p·
during the Leon and Mary preci ation
Russell concert. Also deserving
a round of applause are those To the Editor:
etudents who &erved as marThis letter is to expresa the
thank.a of Student government
shalls during the program.
and of escb penon who parAll in all, the concert ran ticipated in the planning of
very smoothly and our goal was Wheelchair Awareness Day '76.
achieved. This sucoe88 was
It was our ·~
goal and hope that
directly attributable to the
presence of the student mar- by involving persons who held
shalls whose effectiveness policy making positions in the • 1
Again, on behalf of SGA we
would have been lessened if it Commonwealth of KentuCky,
the
probleDl8
and
frustrations
want
to thank each one who
had not been for tbe volunfaced by handicapped peraons . participated and helped in
teered help of Neff.
would become much clearer Wheelchair Awarenesa O.y '76.
Although not all of the credit and action would be taken to Louia Grasabam
lies with these people, I feel
alleviate the problems en- Student Senate

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
fall eemester 1976

8:00
10:30
1:30
8:00
10:30
1:30
8:00
10:30
1:30
8:00
10:30
1:30
8:00
10:30
1:3()

Schedule for Day Clauee
Friday, December 17
9:30 MWF

cla~

l1:30 MWF ct....
Saturday, December 18

Monday, December 20

Tuesday, December 21

Wedneliday, December 22

I

7:30 MWF cla8881
1:30 MWF claeaee
9:30-10:45 TTh cl.8:00-9:16 TTh clauee
11:30-12:45 TTh claiNII
10:30 MWF claaeea
3:30 MWF claSNI
8:30 MWF clauea
1:30-2:46 TTh clalllef!
12:30 MWF classes
2:30 MWF cl&lltlel
3:30-4:45 T'l'h claaaea
4:30 MWF classes

Schedule for Evening and Saturday cla~~~e~
Monday
Monday evenina. December 13
Tuesday
Tuesday evening, December 14
Wednesday
Wednesday evening, December 16
Thurl!day
Thursday evenin~t. December 16
Saturday
~turday morning, Dt>cember 18
In classes with laboratory peria<U, either the class per1od or the
laboratory period may be used.

New concert security plan
is called great by Beecham
"Great," is how Scott
Beecham, Murray, president of
the Student Activities Board,
described the Leon and Mary
Rusaell concert held at Murray
State University Nov. 20.

"It was a success in terms of
people not getting out of
hand," he said. "Everyone was
satisfied, from the police down
to the concert-goers."
Approximately 3,200 persons
attended the concert, according
to Beecham. Campus security
was assisted by student marshals and Fred Neff, staff member of the Murray-Calloway
County Mental Health Center.
"The effectiveness 'o( the
student marshals was directly

attributable to the volunteered
help of Mr. Neff," he said.
The mArshals primarily were ·
members of the Student Government Association and the
Residence Hall Association, according to Trey Mustian, New
Orleans, RHA president.
"Security-wise, the concert
was excellent," Clyde Stunson,
director of student activities,
said. " The control of drug use
was not 100 per cent, but we
didn't expect it to be. We did
have some control in emergency
situa tiona."
Stunson said
to
his
knowledge only one concertgoer left via t~e Mercy Am-

bulance Service of Murray. One
or two people were taken home
by their friends, he added.
"There is some concern
whether this concert waa the
ultimate test," Stunson said.
"But l'ni convinced that even if
the crowd had been bigger, the
student marshals would have
been just as effective by increasing contact with the
audience."
The financial success of the
concert is yet to be determined,
according to Beecham.
"Not all the bills are in,so
right now, we really can't tell,"
he said.

RHA will request coded dorm keys
Mustian also said that the
The
Residence
Hall not know what room it belongs
Association (RHA) at Murray to and will not have access to RHA is working on a book exState • University is in the that room.
change program. This will be
an alternative to selling books
process of making a policy
The present policy !nates that
back to the bookstore.
recomendation which will if a student should lose his key
request that code numbers be he will be given another one.
•
A student will be able to
used on dormitory room keys However, at the end of the
bring a book with his price on it
rather than have the room semester if the student hasn't
to a committee established by
number engraved on the key, found his old key, he will be
the RHA. The committee in
Trey Mustian, New Orleans, required to buy a new lock for
turn will tcy to sell the book for
RHA president said.
that room. If a student should
the student.
The purpose of the recom- lose his second key, he will be
mendation is to prevent theft required to replace the lock imThe RHA also is planfrom a room when a key is lost. mediately.
ning two opinion polis.
If a person should find a lost "Losses of keys have gone way One survey will ask students'
key, because the room number down on other campuses that opinions on the enforcement of
is not engraved on it, he will have tried this," Mustian said. the regulation which requ.ires

students to show identification
before being admitted into their
dorm after midnight.

'l'he other poll will be an
evaluation bv students of
The RHA also is searching
resident ad~isors (RA's). for ways to make resident balls
Mustian said. "Students will be more suitable for handicapped
asked questions such as what student& and is looking into the
kind of job they think the RA's feasibility of re-establishing
are doing and what kind of job men and women freshmen
the RA's should be doing.
dorms, accordin~t to Mu1.1tian.
"The RHA also is trying to
change Murray State University's present open dorm policy.

CHRISTMAS AT A SAVINGS
We've got savings on gifts for everyone and just in time for Christmas.

•-Games & Puzzles- % off
•Craft Kits - % price
•Special sale on trade books
•Special gifts items at a discount price
-curling Irons
•Presto• Burger
-crock Pots
•Much Morel
•And assorted glassware at 50% savings.

Where?

We would like to open the lobbies more and have week night
visitation, probably only one
night during the week at first,"
said Mustian.

Mustian said the RHA also is
trying to have bicycle sheds
built to protect bikes from the
weather.
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calendat of events
TODAY

Dance from 8 p.m. to midnight in Beahear Gymnaaium,
Student Center. Sponsored by E18ence Club.

TOMORROW
Comprehensive examinations for Master of Arta in education
degree candidates, 8:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a .m. in the Education
Bldg.
Law School Admission teat, 8 :30 a.m. in 'Room 652,
Education Bldg.
Scholastic Aptitude Test, 8:30 a.m. in Room 208, Faculty
Hall.

SUNDAY, DEC. 6
Student Government art film, ''Love IUld Anarchy," at 2 and
4 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. Free.

TUESDAY, DEC. 7
Drama, " Picnic," presented by the department of speech and
theatre at 8 p.m., UniversityTheatre. Admisaion is $1 or by
season ticket.

Should you sell ~

TUESDAY, DEC. 7 a nd
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8
Arts and crafts festival from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in Beahear Gymnasium, Student Center. Sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi.

your text

THURSDAY, D EC. 9
Movie, "The Day of the Dolphin," at 6 and 1 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium. Sponsored by the Student Activities Board. Free.

(

One of the questions students must answer at the end of the semester Ia whether to sell their
textbooks or to keep them for pouible future rererence. We hope the following Information about
the value of used textbooks will aaelat you In that decision.

placement

J 1.Top Value.

TODAY

Georae H. 'Reed and Company, Meyfield and Hopkinsville,
for accounting majora.

Current edition textbooks required for classes at MSU for the upcoming semester are
bought back at
University Bookstore at 50%-60% of the regular price. The top value price
e~ttends through the regular buyback period at the end of each semester and drops as the quantlties lor olaasea are filled.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8
Appalachian Regional Hospitals, Lexington, for nurses,
medical technicians and x-ray technicians.

(

)

wkms 91.3 highlights
TODAY

TOMOR'ROW
Noon, Metropolitan Opera Debut: "LohengTin" by Wagner.

4.Limitecl Value.
Old edl~lon textbooks and most paperbacks fall Into this category. Check our prices and then
decide whether or not to keep these books for your ' personal library or for future use.

TUESDAY, DEC. 7
7 p.m., Across the Atlantic. Looking at American events and
trends for a West German point of view.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8
Noon, National Preaa Club. Charles Tillinghast, retiring
chairman and executive officer of Trana World Airlines, is the
guest.

THURSDAY, D EC. 9
Noon, National Pre88 Club. Charles Spahr, chairman of Standard Oil of Ohio, is the guest.
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Value.

books vary according, to the national demand lor eaeh title.

MONDAY, DEC. 6

A -J i t l -, T -

Current edition textbooks which may be used for upcoming semesters but which have not yet
been ordered by the Instructor are bought at speculative prices between wholesale value and top
value. About half of these books will move up In value an half will decrease In value as we get
more Information on class requirements.

Current edition textbooks no longer being used on the MSU campus can often be purchased

8 p.m., Alec Wilder and American Popular Song. "Johnny
Hartman Sings Cole Porter."

Dr. J.U D. IIIO.olti"- , . - tl ............,. oi

Value.

bY University Bookstore ·l or resale to &ehoola In other parts of the United States. Prices on these

SUNDAY, DEC. 5
8 p.m., Folk Festival U.S.A. " Horseshoe Bend BluegTass
Festival."

~a.- ~ . _.... . _w..-.y

I.
3.

10 p.m., Earplay. "Twenty Years of Twilight," a play about
gTowing old ungracefully.
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Learning theatre by doing

Students to produce 'Picnic'
By LAURIE BEATrY
Campus Lite Editor

If it is true that one learns by
doing, then the theatre students
have truly been educated while
preparing for Murray State's
first st udent-produced show.
"Picnic," to be perfor med at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Univel'Bity
Theatre, is the first three-act
play to be directed by a student
on the Murray campus.
Larry Riter, a senior from
Butler, Ohio, is directing the
show as a class requirement in
SAT 519, a directed individual
study in acting and directing.
According to Riter, the Pultizer
prize-winning story was selected in part because of its roles
for women. There are many
good actresses within the
theatre department, but few
p lays which offer many
women's roles, Riter said.
Riter said he has attempted
to incorporate techniques
which are not usually used at
Murray State into the production. He began by changing
auditions. Students read for the
parts for him privately before
reading on stage in front of
others so that Riter could
distinguish between students
who had practiced and
developed characters and those
who were merely rnimicing
others.
Not selecting a mandatory
date for line memorization or
" book drop" was another
• technique that Riter tried.
"They are actors who shouldn't
MEDITATION AND JSOLATIO!IJ set the tone for ''Picnic" r ehearhave to be told to memorize
sail as l.ar ry Riter dlrecta. The drama deals with ru ra l Kanaaa
women and their character changes when a man enters their
their lines because they know
Uvea. (Photo by Pat Slattery)
that they're only hurting them-

selves until they do," Riter
said.
Rehearsals have been held in
smaller rooms to provide a
feeling of intimacy with the
director, Riter said.
Riter used improvisations to
help the actors understand the
characters and their actions. " I
llad the actors make up
questions to ask other characters during actual practice,"
Riter said. " At first, it sur.
prised the actors, but if they
had really assumed the character they were attempting to portray, they could respond to the
surprise lines."
One of the most helpful
techniques was an hour and a
half disCI188ion among the actors about the characters. Riter
said, This method is probably
underused because no one has
time for it, he said. "However,
we probably saved time by increasing understanding."
'1 tried to experiment with
scheduling of rehearsals by
having different length rehearsals," Riter said. The play had
rehearsal schedule conflicts
with five cast members involved in the Touring Show
and several in the children's
show. "I've learned that you do
need to have consistency in
rehearsal times,'' he added,
David Davis, Henderson, has
served as set designer for the
show.
" I tried not to rely too
heavily on suggestions in the
playbook, because I wouldn't
)earn anything by doing that,"
he said.

"I
panicked when I
heard that the budget for the
set was limited to $200," Davis
said. "However , we've only
spent around •so."
Davis kept cost low with the
use of free cardboard from a
company in Evansville for the
construction of the set' s twostory houses. The cardboard
has saved money and time, according to Davis. "We won't
have the problems of shaking
that we do with canvas and it
will be quicker to paint
shadows with the straight lines
already there," Davis said.
The main problem with the
set was raising the flats. The
18-foot flats or building sides
were built on the floor and had
to be raised by tying them to a
long battoon, which was
lowered until it was three feet
from the floor. The flats were
then lifted by a syst~m of counterweights. "At first they
swayed and were as flimsy as
noodles," Davis said. "but cardboard is a lot stronger than
· you' d think after stage braces
were hooked to the back sides."
Jackie Smith, Petersburg,
Ill., has worked with lighting to
produ~ suggestions in the tone
of the play. 'Ro1ti Witt,
Owensboro, is prop director;
Ted Weaver, Louisville, is in
charge of Round, and Lee Ann
Hall, Hopkinsville, is costume
director.
" The stud~hts are really
pulling together for the show,"
Riter said. " 1 want the show to
be good, but if it's not, we've
learned a lot."
Admission is $1 at the door
or free with season ticket.

Get a treat
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Overton encouraged about abilities

Basketball squad gains players
By BROOKS MITCHELL
Sporll Writer

This year's Murray State
Racer basketball team baa
something that it has not had
in the past several seasons, an
· abundance of plavers.
Along with four returning
players from last year's squad,
Coach Fred Overton has
acquired the services of several
top players from the junior
college and high school ranks
and baa molded the old and the
new into a team that he says he
is "most encouraged about."

Overton. "lt wouldn't surprise
me if he averaged 30 points and
15 rebounds a game becauee
those figures ,K re in hill reach."

Sharing the duties at center
will be 6-foot-ll Danny Jarrett.
J arrett played at Con nors
(Okla .) J unior College. "Danny
can provide us with that big
punch in the middle that we've
needed for ao long," Overton
said. Jarrett will be one of the
biggest players in the Ohio
Valley Conference this season.
Zach Blasingame, a 6-foot-4
forward, ia one of four
returnees from Jaat year's team
Blasingame averaged 10 points
and 4.8 'r ebounds last year.
"He'll be counted on thia year
to provide depth and maturity
to the line-up,'' Overton said.
Tommy Wade, a 6-foot-3
guard, averaged 3.1 points and
dished out 21 assists last year
as a Racer. According to
Overton, "Tommy's one of the
hardest workers on 't he team."

Across the floor, 6-foot-8

Captain of this year's squad

;Jf~

,'

~~~J~~,:

Jimmy Warren

ia 6-foot-8 guard Grover
Woolard. Woolard has grown
an inch aince last season and
should be one of the tallest
guards in the nation , " Grover is
a reliable player and that's
what makes him so good.' ' said
Overton. "He' ll make a good
captain because he has the
Leadership ability."

Joining Woolard at guard is
6-foot -l
Jimmy Warren.
Warren played for Law&on
State Junior College, the top
scoring junior college team in
the nation last year. While at
Lawson State, Warren made
second team junior college All·
America and was named most
valuable player in the Alabama
Junior College Tournament.

John Randall will be the other
Racer starting forward .
Randall
played
for
Cumberland Junior College
last season and averaged 14
points and 16 rebounds a
contest. Overton says that with
the speed and jumping ability
Randall has, he has potential
to give Racer foes ''headaches"
with his aggressive defense.
Donnell Wilson, 6-foot-4, will
man the pivot. Wilson, a
teammate of Warren's at
Lawson State, averaged 14.5
points and 15.3 rebounds last
season. He holds a record at
Lawson State with 33 rebounds
in one game. "If he just keeps
his concentration and desire, he
can become one of the most
explosive and dynamic players
ever at Murray State," Overton
said.

Lenny Barber ia a 5-foot-10
freShman guard ftom Trenton,
New Jersey. Barber avera ged
16 points, eeven assista and five
steals last year in high school.
Overton remarked, "Lenny's a
fine little player and I'm sure
glad we got him."
Duncan Hill is a 6-foot-2
freshman guard from Louisville
Central High School. He
averaged 20 points and five
usists a Kame last year.

.

Glenn Jackson, a 6-foot .
guard, played for Arkansas
Junior College where he
averaged better than 20 points
Donnell Wilson
a game. Jackson is a native of
and
20 rebounds last season for
Murray and played on the
Murray High School state Henderson County High
School. Willett was named to
tournament team in 1974.
All-district, AU-regional and
Darrell Willett, a 6-foot -6 was honorable mention All·
state.
freshman averaged 28.5 points

·L~ ~'~

For those little brothers,
sisters, or cousins-come

: to the Little Toy Box
:• for ~Toys and Games

:• for Everyone."
(Stuffed animals, too)

753·9696
1.\\

John Ran d all
Tom Leffler, a 6-foot-4
forward, is another returnee
from last year. His aggre•ive
play in several key ~ames last
season brought him praise from
both coaches and fans. " Tom' s
lost some weight during the
summer and he's quicker and is
jumping better this year."
Overton said.

THE GOODIE PLACE
• Baskets • Wicker Furniture
• Doll House Furniture & Accessorie
eHummels

THE
CHRISTMAS STORE

Mike Muff, a 6- foot-5
muscleman, will start at one
forward for the Racers. Muff
played at Pensacola Fla. Junior
College and averaged 26. points
and 12 rebounds last season.
"There's no limit to what he's
capable of doing," said

Muff
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Naismith invents basketball at Kansas

Jayhawks, heritage defeat.Racers
By BROOKS MITCHELL
Sport. Writer

The Kansas Jayhawks
proved to be too much for
Murray State aa the Racers fell
81-66 Wednelday in Lawrence.
"They have jU8t a tremendous ball club," said Racer
Coach Fred Overton. "They
have eo much basketball
tradition here. Don't forget,..
Overton continued, "this is the
place where Dr. Naismith started it alCOverton was referring
to the invention of basketball.
Kansas Coach Ted Owena
alao exprel!lled positive feelings
about his forces. " I'm en-

couraged that our recruiting efforts have given depth on the.
front line and improved our
out.aide shooting and ball handling in the backcourt."
But Owens' optimiam or the
tradition didn't seem to bother
the Racers very much in the
opening haJf with forward Mike
Muff leading the way before
leaving early with foul trouble.
The game was tied at 28 with
justoverfour minutes left before
intenn.ia8ion.
From that point the
Jayhawka kept the Racers in
check and zipped out front for a
47-36 half-time lead.
Overton' s troops came out

Racer haskethall schedule
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Butler
Missouri Southern
Arkansas College
Roosevelt
Troy State

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

Dec. 18
Dec. 21-22
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jan. 16
Jan.• l7

Livingston State
Las Vegas Classic
Morehead
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
East Tennessee

Home
Lae Vegas
Away
Away
Home
Home

Jan. 22
Jan. 24

Middle Tenneeeee
Western Kentucky
Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead
Oral Roberts

Home
Away
Away
- Home
Home
Home

East Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Western Kentucky
Middle Tenneaaee
Austin Peay
OVC Tournament

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
ClarkaviUe

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

4

8
11
13
16

29

5
7
9

Feo. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 26
Mar. 4-5

Wanted:

Apply:

the aeoond half with intentioua
of cutting into the Jayhawk
lead but the Kanaaa squad had
other ideas as they stretched
the margin to 71-60. The
closest the Racers came was 7986 with just over a minute left.

Rutter, Brewer
reach top third
in national meet
Brian Rutter and Martyn
Brewer of Murray State
finished 48th and 84th in the
NCAA Division I croee country
championships Nov. 22.
Appro%imately 300 of the
country's top college runners
participated in the meet at
Denton, Tuaa.
Seven of the top 15 finishers
were native Kenyans. Kenya
tias a long tradition of superior

Grover Woolard led the
Racen with 22 pointe, John
Randall toeeed in 14, DonneU
Wilaon bad 12 and M uff chipped in 10.
The Racers dropped to 1-2
while Kanau moved to 2-0.

Their first win came over Montana State by the lop-aided
eeore of 104-47.
The Racers will open a sixgame home stand tomorrow
night with Butler University.
Game-time is 7:80.

MVRRAY··M~ SERVICE
'

-

Guaranteed Muffiers at Economy P r ices!

7th & Maple St.

Phone 753-9999

Reduction
Sale

~

Girls I Boys Western

""' Shirt I Jean Sets
""'Suits
Many Styles to CIIOOie from

40% OFF

Leather
Coats
erose country runners, according to Brewer.
The fast, flat course at-Denton was a new experience for
Rutter and Brewer. "It would
have helped us if it wasn't so
fast, " Brewer said. ''We're
used to the hills."

I SAB on-campus rep.
3 SAB off-campus reps.
l SAB Free University
chairperson
l SAB entertainment
chairperson
1 Senator from the College
of Creative Expression

Jeans

40% 40%.,,
OFF

1 Group len's
Western, Casualllod

Boots
CloseOut/

len's
••,. $85.00

len's
••,. $1&0.00

Sport

Suits

s5o••

Coats

$3&··
Ill

' 'cr,

The Student Government Main
Office in the Student Center.
Applications should he obtained
and returned to the office
by 4:30 p.m. December 10.

The SAB will interview and choose the SAB representative
from the applicants on Tuesday, Dec. 14.
Applicants for.,chake~~sonships will be interviewed and chosen
by the SGA eBve~rd, •ith a plurality approval of both t he
Senate and tlie SAB.
Applicants for senator from the College of Creative Expression
will be interview~d alid chosen by the Senate on December 15.

lamebrand

Turquoise
JewelrJ

40%

Oft

Dinco Frye

Boots ~.,.•.•

$2999 I $3599
Vernon's
Western Store

Suo.,. -,,

~!!!!!!! 9-9 Weekdays 1~
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Basketball team breaks even
in New Orleans tournament
By BROOKS MITCHELL
Sport• Writer

The Murray State Racers
went south for Thanksgiving to
participate in the University of
New OrlellD8 Tip-Off Tournament.
The Racers lost their opening
game 105 to 76 to tbe host team
then evened their record by
squeezing out an 83 to 82 win
over Northeast Louisiana.
The University of New
Orleans returned all five starters from last year's squad and
boasted a very impressive 81 to
8 won-lost home court record.
"We knew that with their
veteran team and such a home
court record they would be

tough," said Coach Fred Overton.
"They did their most damage
to us in about a two minute
span in the second half," Overton said. "They stuck us super
hard on defense and we made
some mistakes that they
capitalized on. By the time we
got back .on track, it was too
late.''
Grover Woolard led the
Racer attack with 19 points
while Donnell Wilson chipped
in 18, Mike Muff 12 and Jimmy
Warren 10.
"I thought Grover had a fine
offensive performance and
Danny Jarrett came in the
game and showed some real
promise," said Overton. "But I

didn't think the rest of the
team played up to their potential.''
'
In the consolation round,
Overton's forces took on Northeast Louisiana. "I was really
pleased how the fellows hustled
and got involved in the game,"
said
Overton,
"because
sometimes it'a mighty hard to
get enthuaed over a consolation
game.''
The Race1'8ledby aa much as
10 points before a Northeast
Louisiana rally. The game was
not decided until Lenny Barber, a freshman reaerve guard,
sank two free throws with
seven seconds left insuring
Racer victory and clinching
third place in the tournament.
''I could have kissed that
kid," said Overton. "He really
came through under preBSure.''
Muff led the way against the
Louisiana team with 23 points,
Woolard tallied 22, John Randall 16 and Wilson 10.
Woolard, with a 20.5 J)oint
average for the two games, was
named to the All-Tournament
team.

•
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: hrow Shooting
Murray State students interellted in participating in a
free throw shooting contest
sponsored by the intramural
department should sign up by 4
p.m. Wednesday in Room llOA
of the Carr Health Bldg., according to Jim Baurer, intramural director.
The contest will be from 6-8
p.m. Thursday and is open to
men,
women
and
corecreational doubles.

Two-on-Two
Murray State Jtudents interested in participating in a
two-on-two basketball tournament sponsored by the intramural department should
sign up by 4 p.m. Friday Dec.
10 in Room llOA of the Carr
Health Bldg., according to Jim
Baurer, intramural director,
The tournament will be Dec.

'"

14 and ls open to men and
women.
Football
Sigma Chi defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha 26·0 to win the intramural football championship Nov. 18 at Stewart
Stadium,
Sigma Chi defeated the Nads
6-2 to get to the final game
while the Pikes reached the
finale by defeating the NoNames 12-6 in overtime.
Basketball
Applications for the two-ontwo intramural basketball tournament should be turned in by
4 p.m. Dec. 10 in Room llOA of
the Carr Health Bldg., according to Jim Baurer, intramural director.
A $2 entry fee is due upon
registration.
The tournament, open to
both men and women, will
begin at 6 p.m. Dec. 14.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, lnc.
P.O. BOX 1<48

PHONE 753-2617
Murray, Ky. 42071

We are the only ones left that still do it

The Old Timey Way

Johnson adds spark, hope
to Racers' gridiron force
The Murray State Racer
football coaching staff already
has started to improve on this
season's third place conference
finish by recruiting Danny
Johnson, a 6-foot-1, 190 pound
tailback from East Prairie, Mo.
Johnson gained, 2,271 yards
on the ground this year and
scored 24 touchdowns. He was
just short of rushing for 4,000
yards in his three-year high
school career.
"I think he is going to remind
people around Murray a lot of
Don Clayton," said Ed Nchols,
East Prairie football coach.
Johnson, who stated that he
would like to break some of

Clayton's rushing records, was
signed by Assistant Coach Jere
Stripling.
"He has the size and speed to
be as good a runningback as
we've had," said
Stripling.

Come in,
Inspect the Hams,
Select yours and We'll
Tag it and Hold it unt1l
Dec. 22 for you

Gibson Locker

Plant

107 N. ·3rd

Murray

753-1601

Hours: 8-5 Mon.-Fri.
8-12 Saturday

GIRLS PICK OUT DIS GIFT
BEFORE YOU GO DOME

24-Hour
W reeker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
Phone
753-3134
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In sports

·c ountry Hams

KEEPING THE BALL in plsy is Murray State center Donnell
Wilson, a transfer from Lawson State Junior College. Wilson
averaged 14 points and 11 rebounds in the Racers third-place
finish. in the Tip Off Tournament. (Photo by Pat Slattery)
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